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A Beau tif il Assort'merit.
i The very latest goods on -

the market. Call and look
them over.

Erooks Williams

Never Before
Has there been shown in
Henderson ville such k.

fine assortment of Tirn-in- g

Plows and other farm
implements as are now
on our floors." Come and
see them

3BILY BROS

For Everybody
When you want good reliable seeds come
to us for them. We have a fine selection of
both Wood's and Ferry's and guarantee them
to be true to name.
Onion Sets and Maine grown Po-
tatoes for seed.

HUNTER'S PHARMACY t
NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

main before May 1. If you have
not already attended to ..the mat
ter it would be a good idea to pro:
cure that noil- - tax receipt while

-

you have time and opportunity.

Have you a neighbor who has,
so far. forgotten to' settle his poll
tax for 1905? Then do liirn the
favor to bring the matter to his
attention. at once. Let no "demo-

crat lose his vote on account of
failure to pay poll tax!

The democratic party should
nominate candidates for whom its
advocates do not have to beg sup-

port from democrats. We should
recognize leaders whose candidacy
adds strength to the. party instead
of weakening the organization by'
thrusting themselves upon the
people. If men refuse to acknowl-
edge their weakness and continue
to force themselves to the front
let "the high bounce" be applied
at the primaries in a manner they
will not soon forget, btrenuous
measures are necessary sometimes.

The Hustler is always demo
cratic and believes all aspirants
for nominations before democratic
primaries should be consistent in
their political affiliations and of
ficial records. It has no love for
the demagogue, hypocrite, or mug
wump, and believes that men ele-

vated to official positions by the
democratic party should use their
seats only in defense of democrats
and democratic principles con-

cerning matters o't political signi
ficance. Democrats have enough
to do in attending to their own
affairs, without meddling into re-

publican rows. Give us candidates
who have 'no strings tied to them.'

THE PRESIDENT HAS CHANGED

Saw Effect of Pining with Booker

with His Own Eyes and Was

Convinced.

"I beard a congressman tell an inter
esting story of the Booker Washington
dinner incident at Washington a few
years ago." said a Charlotte man who
"has recently been north on a trip.

'This congressman saia that Presi
dent Roosevelt had told a friend that
his theory about the negro was erood he
thought, but that it would not do to put
in practice. He invited Washington to
dinner with him, believing that it was
his own affair and that it was all right:
his college .training had taught him
that.

"But ten days after the incident, as
President Roosevelt was on his way
back from a little tour, he saw a white
train hand knock a negro steamboat
porter down for putting his hand on his
shoulder. Roosevelt saw that the man
who struck the blow was a brakeman
on his train, and, after lea vine the sta-
tion, he sent for the young fellow and
asked him' if he was from the south.
The fellow said that he was from Penn-
sylvania. When questioned about
striking the negro he said that it was
in his blood, for any of his people would
have done it. He would not permit a
negro to put his hands on him. That
and other incidents convinced Roose-
velt that if his theory about the negro
was right, it was not practical, and
could not be lived up to in this country.

'Then too,' the congressmam added,
tne president heard of a negro catch-
ing a little white girl bv the hands and
holding on to her, saying that he was
as good as she was for President Roose
velt said, so when he dined Booker
Washington.'

"In other words, the Roosevelt idea
would bring no end of trouble and
bloodshed for the reason that the negro
was not prepared, if in any way quali
fied, for such treatment. The president
nae realized tnis." Charlotte Observer.

The Law of It.
The old buck in the story who drop-

ped a sovereign in the plate at church,
mistaking it for a penny, could get no
great satisfaction out of the sexton, as
will be recalled, but he wasn't the old
buck to give up easily.

Accordingly he sought legal advice
with a view of instituting a buit at law.

But the lawyer whom he consulted
was one of those rare and gifted souls
who would father be witty than rich,
or almost anything else for that mat-
ter.

"Sir." said he at once, "you have no
lease. You were guilty of contributorv
neglegence." Puck.

If you ever bought a box of Witch Hazel
Salve that failed, to give satisfaction the
chances are it did not have the name
O. DeWitt & Co." printed on the wrapper
and pressed in the box. The original De--
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve never fails to
give satisfaction for bums, sores, boils,
tetter, cracked hands, etc. For blind, bleed-
ing, itching ad protruding Piles it affords
almost immediate relief. It stops the
pain. Sold by F. V. Hunter.

M. I. SHIP MAN, . .. . . . Editor
T-K.- 1 BARROWS, Associate Editor & Manager
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"
Entered ai the Pastoffice at gendersonviZs

iy.CU a mail matter ot the second class.

DANGER! WAKE UP! -

It is said that beginning the
first of April and continuing until
the last of June all rural free de-

livery mail carriers are required
to keep an accurate record of the
number of packages delivered on
each route. This instruction has
been given with a view to discon-

tinuing daily delivery on. routes
which carry less than an average
of 2,000 pieces of mail matter
during th6 time stated. On routes
falling below 2,000 packages thrice-a-wee- k

deliveries will be made, or
probably suspended altogether.

We should very much regret the
discontinuance of any route, or a
reduction to anything less than a
daily delivery, but if thef service
is not appreciated by the people
living along the routes, of course,
the privilege of present mail facil-

ities will have to be withdrawn, if
the Post Office Department carries
out the order suggested. There-
fore, it behooves our people to take
more interest in the matter, and a
good thing will be to woik up sub-

scriptions for newspapers and oth-

er periodicals, increasing thereby
the number of packages delivered
on the yarious routes. Also by
putting up boxes and encouraging
t.rm rlprn.rr.mmit, in avptv rtnaaiKIa- x .r
way.

We are referring to this matter
to warn our people of the danger
confronting them along the line
suggested. The Postoffice vDe- -,

partmeut, doubtless, means what
it says and no power on earth ex-

cept patrons of the rural free de-

livery routes can prevent the exe- -

gres&ional district already has
fewer of these routes than any
other in the state and we should
regret to hear of the discontinu-
ance of a single one. It is now
up to the people and the loss of
any route will be upon the heads
of the patrons thereof. Of course,
many of the routes exceed the re-

quirements, but a goodly number
are in danger of abolition and will
have to go in the absence 'of due

"appreciation on the part of the
people Why not wake up and
make an effort toehold on to what

t you have? 'Where there's a will,
imere s a way.

GREENSBORO, JULY THIRD.

The Democratic State Conven-
tion will be held in Greensboro on
the third day of July.

.mi j-- a.1 a ilnat was xne action tanen at a
largely attended meeting of the
Democratic State Executive Com
mittee last night. The Raleigh
people did not ask for the conven-
tion, deciding not to do so until
the contemplated auditorium is
completed and ready. It served
notice that the building would be
ready and the convention would
be asked to meet in Raleigh in 1908.

Not until noon yesterday was
Asheville nut into the rannincrx o j
and to tho surprise of everybody
when the vote was announced,
Asheville came within two votes
of getting the convention, many
members of the committee having
been won ever by the couvinc
ing speeches of Messrs. Gallert,
Shipman and Blair.

Greensboro got 31 votes to Ashe-
ville 29-an- d the next convention
will be held in that delightful and
progressive city. It gave elegant
entertainment at the two past con-
ventions and will do likewise
again. News and Observer.

The defeat of Asheville is due
largely to the absence of western
members and committees repre-
senting the various commercial in-

terests and numerous organiza-
tions of that city. Not a single
Asheville man was present and the
contest was consequently an up-

hill business. But then our neigh-
bor had not intended to ask for
the convention this year and no
organized effort was made to se-

cure ity In fact no thought of
getting it was entertained until
the day previous to the meeting
of the committee. So near and
yet so far. Greensboro is all right,
to be sure.

SPECIAL NOTICE
l am closing out all of my Glass, Crockery, and Enameled

ware at a bargain. Will not handle these goods any more.
I have taken on the Weaver Organs and Pianos. Anybody
can purchase an organ on payment of $1.25 each week. Also
New Home Sewing Machine. Always carry a lull line of
Furniture. Call at once and get a bargain.

W. P. Williams' Furnitire Store
Opposite City Hall.

Growing Sentiment in Favor of
Haywood's Favorite Son tor

Congress This Year.

-- A movement has commenced in con-
gressional politics of the Tenth District.
Hon.- - W. T. Crawford, of Waynesville,
who is now an active candidate for the
democratic nomination, . was in Marion
this week looking up his prospects.
Mr. Crawford has lost none of his for-
mer friends and bjj many he is consider-
ed the strongest campaigner in the dis-

trict. His chances are bright. Mc
Dowell Democrat.

FOLLOWING IN BUNCOMBE.

Hon." W. T. Crawford, of Waynesville,
was in the city yesterday shaking hands
with his many friends. Mr. Crawford
is an avowed candidate for the demo
cratic congressional nomination in the
tenth district this year and although
the political-wis- e declare that Mr.
Crawford was here in the interest of
his candidacy, the.Waynesville man re
fuses to talk on matters political or to
express an opinion relative to the
situation

Mr. Crawford has made frequent vis
its to Asheville and -- Buncombe county
during the past few months and his
friends declare that he will go into the
convention with quite a following from.
Buncombe. The fight for the demo
cratic congressional nomination is prac
tically a three-cornere- d affair, between.
Mr. Crawfoud. Congressman Gudger
and Mr. Hewitt. It is said that there
will probably be other names presented
to the convention but thus far the three
named are in the lead and the real con-

test will be between the Haywood coun
ty man and the two . gentlemen from
Buncombe. Gazette-New- s. ,

HIS STRENGTH IN MCDOWELL.

Marion, April 5. Politics is begin
ning to warm up in the tenth congres 1

sional district, as ;is evidenced by the
fact that W. T. Craw-
ford, of Waynesville, was around look
ing after his prospects of this county,
this week. If that genial "smile that
don't come off", counts for much the
gentleman evidently thinks that his
chances are good for securing the nomi
nation at the hands of his party, which,
of course, means his election. Mr.
Crawford has a great many friends in
McDowell and it. will take a pretty
strong man to overcome the number of
delegates which will very probably be
instructed for him at the primaries
which will be held in this county this
summer. Mr. urawrorc's inenas nave
not forgotten, nor . will they forget, the
disgraceful treatment accorded him by
the republican congress in 1898, in
which his election was taken from him
and the seat to which he was elected by
the people of this district given to the
'Duke of Richmond Hill." They re-

member the personal sacrifices wbich.
he made to carry on that campaign and.
they albO remember his valiant efforts-i- n

the jear 1900, when he was opposed
by that strong republican war-hors- e,,

the late Congressman J. . M. Moody,
when national issues were seemingly
relegated to the rear in this district,
and the question of the adoption of the
constitutional amendment was-- before
the people. Marion Correspondence,
Charlotte Observer

All smart up-to-da- te women of to-da- y,

Know how to bake, wash, sing, and tt
pay;
Without these talents a wife is N. G.
Unless she takes Rocky Mountain Tea.
Justus Pharmacy.

A Valuable Agen
The glycerine enmloved in Dr. Pierce

medMnes greatly enhances the medi-
cinal properties which it extracts and .
holds in solution much better than alco-
hol would. It also possesses medicinal
Sroperties of its own, being s valuable .

nutritive, antiseptic and anti- -
ferment.' It adds greatly to the efficacy
of the Black Cherry bark, Golden Seal
root, Stone root and Queen's root, con-
tained in "Golden Medical Discovery" in
subduing chronic, or lingering coughs,
bronchial, throat and lung affections,
for all of which these agents are recom-
mended by standard medical authorities.

In all cases where there is a wasting-awa- y

of flesh, loss of appetite, with
weak stomach, as in the early stages of
consumption, there can be no doubt thatgltcerine acts as a valuable nutritive and
aids the Golden Seal root. Stone root,
Queen's root and Black Cherrybark in
promoting digestion and building up the
flesh and strength, controlling the cough
and bringing about a healthy condition
of the whole system. Of course, It must
not be expected to work miracles. It will
not cure consumption except in its earlierstages. It will cure very severe, obstin-
ate, chronic coughs, bronchial and laryn-
geal troubles, and chronic sore throat
with hoarseness. In acute coughs it is
not so effective. It is in the lingering
coughs, or those of long standing, even
when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that it has performed its most
marvelous cures. Send for and read thelittle book of extracts, treating of the
properties and uses of the. several med-
icinal roots that enter into Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and learn why
this medicine has such a wide range ofapplication in the cure of diseases. It is
sent free. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Discovery" con-
tains no alcohol or harmful, habit-formin- g

drug. Ingredients all printed on each
Dottle wrapper in plain English.

Sick people, especially those suffering
from diseases of long standing, are invited,
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All
correspondence is held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. - Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent freeon receipt of stamps to pay, expense ofmailing only. Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps
for paper-covere- d, or 31 stamps for cloth-bou- nd

copy.

Convention Will Again be Held in

Greensboro Large Meeting v

of Executive Committee.

Greensboro gets the next Democratic
State Convention and 'the date of holding
is Wednesday, July 3rd.
- The vote upon the place of holding the
convention was 31 for Greensboro 29 Ashe-
ville. As soon as the committee had or-ganiz-ed

and was ready to consider the
place of meeting, at the request of the com-

mercial bodies of Raleigh, James H. Pou
stated that Raleigh- - would not ask for the
convention this year that plans were now
perfecting which would give Raleigh a fine
and adequate auditorium, and when com-

pleted Raleigh would ask for the State Con-

vention in 1908. ;

Bmdi For Asheville '

About noon yesterday, as the members
of the committees arrived, some of the
western members started a boom for Ashe-
ville, and strong sentiment was manifested
in favor of holding the convention in the
mountain metropolis. Messrs. Gallert,
Mills, Shipman, Blair,, and others, were
active and came within three votes of cap-

turing the convention. In bis strong
speech for Asheville Mr. Gallert empha-
sized the help and encouragement it would
give to the democracy of the mountains if
the State Convention wonld hold its ses-

sion there this year. He read telegram
from representative bodies offering the
magnificent auditorium that seats 2,500
people from Battery Park Hotel offering a
rate of $2 50 and other organizations and
the Mayor extending hearty invitation.

Invitation Fm Greenator.
Senator Scales" and G. Sam Bradsbaw

extended the invitation from Greensboro.
That live city that is always on deck with
both feet sent a strong delegation . repre-
senting every civic organization, the city
and county democracy, and all parties to
make the invitation hearty and generous.
Tuey put the case f Greensboro strongly,
Hi:d every man present knew that Greens-
boro would live up to its fair promises as it
did in 1902 and in 1904.

The vote was very close surprisingly
close between Asheville and Green?boro
and the Greensboro people who were con-

fident of victory almost held their breath as
the roll was called. When it was found
that Greensboro had the majority, Colonel
Gallert moved to make it unanimous, and
it was heartilv done.

J air Third the Time.
There wa general discussion as to the

time and it took a wide range. Colonel
Koyster wanted it June 27th, and said if
held in July it would conflict with tne
courts and with the tobacco farmers.
James D. McNeill opposed July 4th be-

cause it woulii be at the same time as the
State Fremens Association. R. H. Hayes,
of Chatham, proposed the last Wednesday
in August, and A. M. Scales wanted a late
convention. The discussion to a wide
ra'ge, but finally July 3rd was selected.
The vote stood: For July 3rd, 36 votes;
or June 27th. 23 votes; for last Wednes-

day in July, 4 voles.
Pay Pell Tax.

State Chairman Simmons .briefly ad
dressed the committee on the poll tax mat
ter, lie urged every member to exert
himself to see that all voters pay their poll
tax by the fist of May, in orer to be able
to participate in the election next fall.

'That is the most important political work
for you to do. It is the only work you ean
do now." He went into details as to the
best way of reaching the voters, and help
ing them to save their vote! This is a
matter that every gcod citizen can help in.
Some people are careless and indifferent
about paying their poll tax a d do not pay
until after May 1st, and thereby Jose their
votes Sheriffs can do their constituents a
good service by reminding them of the
law and urging them to pay by May first.

JUeckleaburg Celcbratien.
Mr. HeriH Clarkson invited all the mem

bers of the committe to attend the Meck-
lenburg Declaration celebration at Char-
lotte on May 20th, aud said it would be the
greatest celebration ever held in the state.

Part? in Fine Mhape.
Interviews with all the iuembeis show

that the democratic party is in fine shape
for the coming campaign. The people are
ready to move on the enemy and roll up
an unprecedented democratic majority.
News & Observer.

THE NEW YORK WORLD.

The Thrice-a-Wee- k World bops to
be in 1906 a better paper than it has
ever been before, and it has made its
arrangements accordingly. Its hews
(service covers the entire globe and it
reports everything fully, promptly and
accurately. It is the only paper, not a
daily, which is as good as a daily, and.
which will keep you as completely in-

formed of what is happening through-
out the world. .

The Thrice-a-wee- k World is fair in
its political reports You can get the
truth from its columns, whether you are
Republican or democrat, and that is
what you want.

A special --feature oV the Thrice-- a
Week World has always been its serial
fiction. It publishes novels by the best
authors in the world, novels which in
book form sell for $1.50 apiece, and its
high standard in this respect will be
maintained in the future us in the past

THE THRICE-A-W2E- K WORLD'S
regular subscription price Is only $1.00
per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
THE FRENCH BROAD HUSTLER
togetherfor one year for $1.43.

The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $2.00 .

QE0)
EflDY-B- Ul

$5 to HO
A.bsolutely the very best value, the lowest priced
goods ever brought to Hendersonville. We .

challenge comparison with any in the city. The
very latest styles, good goods, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

A new shipment of Gingham, Persian Lawns,
India Linens and Pereals, just received. Very
beautiful effects, and prices well, you know
Wilson! Also new shipment of hosiery for men,
women, misses and children.

WILSON MERCANTILE COHY
MAILORDERS GO PROMPTLY. REMEMBER

Wool Dress Goods; and Silks
Of these we show a superb stock, ranging between 50c and $1.75, with the big con-

centration tr grades from 65? to $1.25. Wide fabrics fell besi this season 12 uu
to 56 in. in wool troodsanrt 27 to 36 in. Silks.

FINE COTTONS and LINENS, both in white goods and colors, are having a
well deserved popularity as they combine tine appearance with great durability
while inexpensive.

Staple dry goods, housekeeping goods, snaallwarej, underwear, hosiery, and gloves,
embroideries and laces, ribbons, neckwear, handkerchiefs, corsets and Butterick patterns.

Ladies Suits, Skirts and Coats
Very attractive stvh s at reasonable prices. Suits from 83 95 to $28. Skirts, $1.95

to $10. Soring coals. $3.50 Our stock of embroideries, white waists (from
65c to $2.90) shows great value. . .

Men's and Boys' Suits and Furnishings
A big stock of big values f torn low priced goods on up to very fine grades
$28.00 in men's suits

Fine shoes of all kinds. Hats and caps. Trunks and bags. Mattings;
and rugs up to 9x1a Axminster Rugs at $23.75.

, H . REDWOOD & CO.. Asheville N. C.

' ,

Best Set of Teeth for

7.00.
For the month of April only, I

will make the best rubber plate
for seven dollars. Any one in
need of teeth can't afford to mis9
this offer. Remember I guaran-
tee satisfaction in all of my work.

Teeth extracted without pain.

Allen, the Dentist
Offices opp. Opeia Bouse

Can be found in offices at night

DaHtrFrtHTheFligae.
There's grave danger from the plague of

Coughs and Colds that are so prevalent, un
less you take Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, .Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. Geo. Walls, of Forest City, Me.,
writes; "It's a Godsend to people living in

climates where coughs and colds prevail.

I find it quickly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia, cures LaGrippe, gives wonder-

ful relief in Asthma, and Hay Fever, and

makes weak lungs strong enough to ward
off Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 50c
and $1.00. Guaranteed by The Justus
Pharmacy. Trial Bottle free.


